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1. INTRODUCTION
An open problem for Distributed Information Retrieval
is how to represent large document repositories (known as
resources) efficiently. To facilitate resource selection, es-
timated descriptions of each resource are required, espe-
cially when faced with non-cooperative distributed environ-
ments[1]. Accurate and efficient Resource description esti-
mation is required as this can have an affect on resource se-
lection, and as a consequence retrieval quality. Query-Based
Sampling (QBS) has been proposed as a novel solution for
resource estimation[2], with proceeding techniques devel-
oped therafter[3]. However, the challenge to determine if one
QBS technique is better at generating resource description
than another is still an unresolved issue. The initial met-
rics tested and deployed for measuring resource description
quality were the Collection Term Frequency ratio (CTF) and
Spearman Rank Correlation Coefficient (SRCC)[2]. The for-
mer provides an indication of the percentage of terms seen,
whilst the later measures the term ranking order, although
neither consider the term frequency, which is important for
resource selection. We re-examine this problem and consider
measuring the quality of a resource description in context
to resource selection, where an estimate of the probabil-
ity of a term given the resource is typically required. We
believe a natural measure for comparing the estimated re-
source against the actual resource is the Kullback-Leibler
Divergence (KL) measure. KL addresses the concerns put
forward previously, by not over-representing low frequency
terms, and also considering term order[2]. In this paper,
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we re-assess the two previous measures alongside KL. Our
preliminary investigation revealed that the former metrics
display contradictory results. Whilst, KL suggested a dif-
ferent QBS technique than that prescribed in [2], would pro-
vide better estimates. This is a significant result, because it
now remains unclear as to which technique will consistently
provide better resource descriptions. The remainder of this
paper details the three measures, the experimental analysis
of our preliminary study and outlines our points of concern
along with further research directions.
2. THE MEASURES
CTF: is a measure of the proportion of terms contained
in the estimated resource description (RDe). CTF considers
the intersection of terms t in the actual resource description
(RDa), such that CTF =
P
t∈RDe n(t,RDa)P
t∈RDa n(t,RDa)
, where n(t, RDa)
is the number of times t occurs in RDa. CTF captures the
coverage of terms as opposed to their frequency, and was
proposed to minimise bias from low frequency terms.
SRCC: accounts for the relative position of term rank
shared between the actual and estimate resource vocabulary
(or the intersection), by measuring the correlation (Spear-
man Rank) between the term rankings of RDe and RDa[2].
KL: measures the divergence between the probability of
a t occurring in the RDa (i.e. p(t|RDa)), and the probabil-
ity of a t occurring in the RDe (i.e. p(t|RDe)). Defined by
KL(RDa||RDe) =Pt∈V p(t|RDa)log p(t|RDa)p(t|RDe) . The smaller
the KL divergence score the more accurate the resource de-
scription is, with a zero KL score indicating two identical
distributions. KL provides an intuitive and unambiguous
measure of the resource description where, (1) the relative
term frequency is captured through the probability distrib-
ution, and, (2) low frequency terms are not overly weighted
because the contribution of a term to the divergence is pro-
portional to p(t|RDa). While KL has been applied pre-
viously to this problem, it was only computed across the
common intersection of terms which exist between the RDe
and RDa[3]. We believe that evaluating the vocabulary in-
tersection only is not appropriate for comparing competing
estimates. The KL scores are directly incomparable because
of the mismatch in vocabulary between sparse estimates. To
account for the sparsity of the RDe, Laplace smoothing is
used to ensure a fair comparison.
3. EVALUATION
The three measures were analysed using a similar experi-
mental approach adopted in [2]. Resource descriptions were
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Figure 1: The change in CTF, SRCC and KL (left to right) as the number of documents sampled increases.
Error bars indicate the variability across runs (shown only at various intervals). For clarity, the plot of the
CTF measure only displays the results after a number of documents have been added.
estimated for each data collection using one of three QBS
selection strategies, where the query terms were selected ac-
cording to document frequency (df) the average term fre-
quency (avetf), or uniformly (unif). To initialise sampling,
a single query term was selected at random from an existing
resource. Four documents were retrieved with each query
submitted, with QBS document sampling being curtailed
once 500 unique documents were seen. After each query
the CTF, SRCC and KL values were recorded. The entire
process was repeated 10 times per QBS method to obtain
an estimate of the variance in performance measures. The
experiments were performed on a number of TREC test col-
lections, although for brevity, results are reported only for
the WT2G collection (Figure 1).
The CTF ratio for each sampling method increased rapidly
as more documents were sampled, eventually converging
around 90% (see Figure 1). Both the unif and avetf methods
obtained similar resource descriptions in terms of CTF after
500 documents were sampled. In fact, both unif and avetf
generated resource descriptions that recorded significantly
higher CTF ratios in comparison to df. This result would
suggest the unif and avetf approaches estimated better re-
source description representations, however, when examin-
ing the same resource descriptions using the SRCC mea-
sure, a different trend was found. The df method obtained
resource descriptions with (significantly) higher SRCC, fol-
lowed by unif then avetf. This result was a reverse of the
CTF findings, indicating that df obtained resource descrip-
tions that were more highly correlated to the actual resource
when compared against the other term selection strategies.
An interesting observation when evaluating resource descrip-
tions using the SRCC measure, was that as the number
of documents sampled increased, many resource description
estimates displayed increased variance and fluctuation (in
terms of SRCC). In some cases, the mean resource descrip-
tion SRCC score deteriorated dramatically before increas-
ing again. The avetf method in particular displayed many
local minima, with a very sharp decrease in correlation af-
ter approximately 80 documents were sampled. In contrast,
when evaluating the same resource descriptions with the
KL measure, df generated resource descriptions that were
significantly closer to the actual resource, with little differ-
ence between unif and avetf techniques after 500 documents.
Initially, unif obtained better estimates before converging
quickly, while the df method steadily improved up until 500
documents were seen. Overall, when using KL as a measure
it would appear the resource descriptions improved steadily
in quality as more documents were sampled.
4. DISCUSSION AND FUTURE WORK
We have argued and shown that the current measures
CTF and SRCC are problematic in nature for measuring re-
source description quality. The application of KL provided
an intuitive indication of description quality which implic-
ity captured what CTF and SRCC were trying to measure.
When using KL for comparing different QBS techniques the
previously unsupported hypothesis that more frequent terms
will obtain better resource description estimates was sup-
ported. This is a significant finding because much subse-
quent research has employed the previously accepted sam-
pling technique[2, 4]. Further analysis is still required to
provide conclusive evidence that KL is indeed a reliable in-
dicator of resource description quality in the context of over-
all DIR performance. The real litmus test being whether a
resource description with lower KL will result in improved
resource selection accuracy. Other future research will be
directed towards analysing these measures over a larger col-
lection of differing resources, and across a number of opera-
tional settings. The final goal of this research is to achieve a
better understanding of the impact of resource description
quality on both resource selection and data-fusion, so that
more intelligent sampling techniques may be developed.
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